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AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Onihonm.
A ffature of features for Tuesday's

cnuniio. Foul Tlay, by Charles
ltcade, in three reels. A Mm which
mark an ep.ich in silent drama. Tho
:omcle novel is clearly told.

1 -- Foul Play." Tart 1. Edison.
Arthur Ward law, the son of a London
nicnhiinl. praduati's from Oxford
leflvily in deht from gambling. ln-1o- r

a plea of lending Ilnhert Tenfold
money, he forp s his father's name.
:elt;iiK Kohrrt t rash it and fcive
i I m tho abount above the loan. Rob-- j

on is sentenced to cvle. Arthur is
etic. lo marry Helen K dies on, the
luiLiit.-- r of General Rollcston.

2. -- Foul ri.iy," Tart 2. Robert
lYnfoM, under another name, Is a
oonviii on parole in Australia. Arth
ur War.llnw. the; formal meeting of the preibvtery.
tirm of W.ir.ilau- - ,t Son. arranges to: p,.,,,., .ured their grievances ope "nae a sn n perming 10 tne Iirm Thev discussed th atic ,..o....j

V

H'n' A.r fvinp and unanimously agreed that I west, as in the eastin i ims fn' ., ., 1 , nlionnl ...... .
ana i:o:-t-r- : Mvf her. l hey tite mate-- I win
in an unir habited island.

S. Foul Piay " Part 3. Genera!
Itollestun arriving in London
hi daughter has been wrxked at
Ho. to search for her. Mean-
time Robert and are living
happily on their island. Robert has
dispatched a number of wild ducks
wi'.h messages attached giving their

foca-tlon- In the closing scene Arthur
is confronted with his double villainy
and Robert Penfold comes into

4. -- Electric 120 Washington
n!les hour. This film is a fine over anv old It is

of its A shoe known as the bureau
sells shoes which electrically and is

and people to tory out
work cv. hi,resulting th Is unny j

in the extreme

Boats."

6. "Old and Its Ruins." Pa
the. An interesting travelogue
ing, this city of

6. "Surfing." In
Uie Hawai'an islands.

-- sport. a remarkable picture
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finds
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trust.
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Delhi
show

sport

Tlie Pastime.
'A ewell program for Tuesday's

'otiai.?e. Big extra in three reels,
Boucicault's masterpiece:

"The Colleen Bawn Kalem.
scene in this powerful Irish
was' made in Ireland.

Reel No. 1, 1000 feet. Hardres3
Cregan meets "The Colleen
and they are sec: tly married at
mother's grave. His desife
that he take to wife his cousin.

Reel No. 2. 1000 feet. Danny
Mann. A simple minded youth' seeks
to relieve his master of the low-bor- n

Tife and decoys the out to
the rock in the lake and attempts to
lrown her. Ho is mistaken, for an
otter and shot by Coppa-Jee- n.

When attempting to retrieve his
ame, rescues colleen.
Reel No. 3, 1000 feet. Danny Mann

escapes death and confesses to
drowning the colleen. This confes-io- n

leads to an attempt to arrest
Hardress Cregan just as he is about
to married to Anne in
the confusion. Father Tom. to whom
the confession was and
the Colleen enter and the affair is
Cleared up.

"How She Got the Essa- -
may. This is a little comedy. It
is amusing.

"And the Cat Came Essanay.
Th's. !s a anecdote picture.

Uusual Adults, 10c;
Iren. 5 cent?.

AT THEORFGON THEATRE

'"The Rich Mr. Hogsrahclnier."
No comedian of Teutonic persuas.

ion on the stage today the
by Max Dill. By the

of critics he been
greatest portrayer of

musical comedy roles. His
style is .essentially distinctive. He

oes strain to secure laughs. He If
Mlariously through the use of
quifct. repressive methods accentij and unexaggerated, his

hort gestures bring a laugh
t.y their admirably simulated awk-aard-

and his famous goo-go- o

r.yes.anj wonderfully expression
In fact he I irresistible. In "The
HI h Mr. Hoggenhelmer" Dill
tnhVi-- the one bigg hit of hl
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Ios Presbyterians Put Mini-
mum nt J1000 a ir.

Pes Resolutions demand-
ing n Increase In salaries were ad-
opted by more than forty pastors of
the Ie presbytery nt a meet-Th- at

falaries of Presbyterian
'ng. In brief resolutions state:
pastors are low and should be

That a general "every member"
canvass should be Inaugurated to

finances of church.
That more be given

to benevolent boards.
That minimum salary of

country pastor should be
Several of declared a
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a pastor in a city wlu bf collected. who
than

SAM. EXGKAVEU.
MAKES .MONEY 11APIDLY

Xo Fattened Trust Can Comivte WUli
ThU Dcaitnicnt.

Washington. When it comes to
making there's a modest brickbuilding under ihi.tn. ...

Pathe. .

i.n officiallycomedy sort. dispenser j of engraving
printing, it Uncle Sam'swhich

' for turning national curren-l- otheir in double time. The national . .
action s stamps, internal revenue starnDs
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Director J. E. Ralph tells

them in his to the sec-retary of the treasury.
the production of 67,113,500 of
Fn'ted State currency and 11.526.526
of national notes. Postage
stamps ran up to 97.621.703 sheets,
containing a of nearly 10,045,-73- 5

207 stamps. Of the higher
postage stamps were 42
at $1 697,787 at 50 centsand 16.003.0S9 at 15 cents. The more

common s, with George
Washington's likeness thereof.,
mounted up to an output of

inere were printed 84.011.264
of stamps.
of and Panama
and so on in other hundreds of

tnousands and millions. A
mand Is reported postage stamps
prepared in coils for use in
venmng stamp-affixin- g machines

In connection with an investiea.
tion by the Postoffice department It
became important the postmaster

to how postage
had on A count

was made tha disclosed 1.311.319,607
stamps In the bureau vaults, and the
number corresponded to the last

with the in the
The count of postage sug

a verification of all balances
in bureau. It done and

2.056.047 of blan kpaper
and 31.166,600 of printed work
In various of manufacture,
these agreHne with the offi
cial records. The face value of these

732.
The number of notes return-

ed to the departmen for redemption
and canceled, thus necessi-
tating the printing of notes to replace
them in circulation, suggested the
idea some time ago that many of these

could be washed and returned
to circulation. Investigation devel-
oped tb fact that at least 30 per
cent of the-- e notes were at all

but were simply only-neede-

cleansing to make them
use. Experiments have

been carried on in a way and
have demonstrated the practicability
of washing the notes, and are
now In of construction two
machines of different principles
it Is believed will be very satisfactory

th

WANTS A RPEC1AMST IV
SCHOOL 1IYGIEXK APPOINTED

Commissioner of Education ("lax
Itoconiyx'iidatlon in Koirtto SixTftary I'islior.

Washington. D. C.U not the
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ommenu:ng tne appointment In the
bureau of education of a speciaTst in
sehool hygii-n- and sanitation with as-
sistants and el"rks to aid him In the
work.

Dr. Claxton declares his bureau
HhOUiil hitvo or.nrirtnniti.

which problem, he say, "Is admitted
be the most difficult of all school

problems."
The. library of the bureau, the re-

port declares, should become the chief
source of information to investigators
throughout the country In all phases
of education; wherefore he recom-
mends the appointment of a man fho
could give his entire time to this
work. For these anil some, minor
new appointments, an increase of
$140,000 is asked; also for an increase
of $18 000 for Alaskan educational
work.

The commissioner also asks that he
he provldc-- an assistant.

SIICIDi: VEIiDICT I 'BEES WOMEN

Coroner's Jury I'inds Tliat Ioli
1ilef shot lllmse-i- r In Ilrad.

Washington, Pa. The Jury to In-
quire into the death of Captain Wil-
liam J. Dulaney. commander of Com-pnn- y

H. Tenth Pennsylvania national
!uarl. and chief of pe.liee of Wash-
ington, decided that he committed

The principal witnesses
er Mrs. ItoRe Lennox and her

daughter, in who-- e hou e the captain
uaa found with a bullet In his head
last Friday. They weie elischarged.

A larger fraction of the world's
is to guns.
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sports II

Says Football Corrupt.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 22. Tnat col-

lege football is honeycombed with
corruption all over the country and
that the whole system should be sub
mitted a thorough house-cleanin- g

is the opinion of Or. Charles Mo- -
t arthy, assistant coach Wisconsin
tor many years.

"I know that never in the history
of football." he kald. "was there more
corruption than at present. In
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showing up on these teams are evi
dence enough.'

Philadelphia 7: Havana 6.
Havana, Nov. 22. The Philadelphia

Nationals yesterday defeated the Ha-
vana baseball club 7 to 6.

NEW AKT TUEASIRE FOK
J. P. MORGAN OX WAY

Millionaire Collector Scvuivs Most Fa-
mous Gathering 0f OKI Mss in
Paris for $200,000.
Paris. The finest collection of old

manuscripts in Paris will be on itsway to J. Pierpont Morgan within twodays. The collection was bought
from Edmond Foule, the most eru-
dite and celebrated collector in the
French metropolis.

M. Foule is 80 years of age and has
spent practically his whole life col-
lecting manuscripts and objects of
art. Most of these, bought by Mr.
Morgan, are fifteenth and sixteenth
century manuscripts. Many them
are In Latin and illuminated- - aom
are in French. The price paid was

zuu.uuo.
M. Foule also has a splendid col

lection of bronzes and sculptures, nar
tlcularly a fine church stall and
virgin and child by Delia Robbla. Mr,
Morgan tried to buy the whole col
lection, but Mile Foule. the daughter
or the collector, would not consent to
part with them.

MEX SAVED BY A DREAM.

Woman. Disturbed in Sleep, Xotifies
Life-Savin- g Station and Rchcuc Is
Made.

onausky. O. Architect Roy E.
Shively and Attorney Henry Schiller
owe their lives to Mrs Schiller's be-
lief in dreams. - They were picked up
in Lake Erie about four miles off Ce-
dar Point shortly after daybreak by
life savers from the Marblehead sta-
tion, who had been searching for
them throughout the night.

Shively and Schiller, who had been
duck hunting on the Marblehead pen-
insula, started for home from Mar-
blehead in Shlvely's small power boat
about 10 o'clock at night. When
about half way across Sandusky bay
the engine broke down and a strong
current carried them into the lake.

Mrs. Schiller, about 11 o'clock fell
asleep at home. She dreamed that
her husband and Shively were fight-
ing for life in the lake.

She went to a telephone, called up
the life saving station and sent the
life savers to the rescue.

GOLD FIXD IX SP1TZBERGEX.

Mysterlono English Expedition Snld
to Have TCexnltod in Great Snores.

London. After an expedition to
Spitzbergen In search of gold, re-

garding which the closest secrecy had
previously been observed, the ; Har-
wich steamer Repentor has returned
o Aberdeen. ' It is how stated that

the expedition was an unqualified
success

Gold-bearin- g quartz of payable val-
ue has been found in considerable
quantity and extensive deposits of
marble also were locate, as well as a
valuable coal field.

About fifteen tons of the former
and fifty tons of coal have been
brought back as samples. A com-
pany will, it Is ex pected, be floated
to work the deposits.

Put a porui plaster on the chest
and take a good cough syrup Inter-
nally if you would treat a severe case
of sore lungs properly. Get the dol-

lar size BALLARD'S HOREHOUND
SYRUP. With each bottle there Is a
free HERRICK'S RED PEPPER
POROUS PLASTER for tho chest.
Sold by A. C. Koeppen & Bros.

Fast Bide for a Cat.
Massillon, O On a cowcatcher of

weot-boun- d ennsylvanla passenger
train No. 9, which passed through
here at 10.23 in the morning, sat a
big gray cat.

The engineer said that the cat had
walked over the upper part of the
engine while the train was traveling.

Stop coughing! You rack the lungs
and worry the body. BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP checks irrita-
tion, heals the lungs and restores
comfortable breathing. Price 25c, EOc
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by A. C.
Koeppen St Bros.

WILL TKAIX C'l'BAX OFFICERS.

United Slates Asked' feir Permission
to Send Men to Stndy Hero.

Washington, D. C. Desiring to pat-
tern her army after that of tho Unit-
ed States, Cuba has made application
to the war department for permis-
sion for three of her officers to take.
a year's course, under American offi
ces. Each officer will take a speci il
I'nc. of work.

'Mulor I. M. Quero, Cuban Infantry,
will take up the study of staff admin-
istration. Ho will begin his course
chorlly at one of the army posts.
gradually leading ud until he reaches

WILL BOOST FOR

PROJECT

Portland, Ore., Nov. Pressure
will be brought to boar, during the
reining session of congress, upon
President Taft in the hope of influ-
encing him to divert a portion of the

:u,inui,oi0 reclamation fund from
projects on which work has not been

I started, and there are no prospects
mat work will be started soon, on the
wet Fmatilla project in Oregon.

Soon after the Christmas Imlldriys
T. 15. Wilcox and J. N. Teal of this
.ity will visit Washington, and in be-
half of the commercial interests of
I ortland they w ill use their influence

and the
v...-- i to

of

relief to the settlers who have been
patiently waiting for the government
to make good Its promise to reclaim
the desert In that part of Oregon.

HUSBAND A FOP, WIFE SAYS.

lressel His Clothes Mghtlv and
Mother Washed W hlte Vest Dally.
Trenton N. J. In a petition for al-

imony and counsel fees filed by Mrs.
Florence I Smith of th's city, who
Is suing for divorce on the grounds
ut desertion, she charges that her hus-
band, Paul R. Smith, ran an elevator
in the Broad Street National bank
building for $7 a week rather than
seek more lucrative employment
where he would have to wear soiled
clothing.

Mrs. Smith alleges that the one am-
bition of her husband who Is well
known as a local vaudeville singer, Is
to wear fine clothes, and says she had
to press his clothes each night while
her mother washed ond Ironed a w hite
vest for him daily.

He had about five suits of clothes
at a time, she declares, while she
scarcely had sufficient to make a re-
spectable appearance on the street.

Bl'SalAX WOMAX FTXUS
RICHES IX CRACKED PLATE

Uifka SiskiiMl, Just Deported Gather-
ed in J10 a Day rir Two Years.
New York. United States Commis-

sioner of .Immigration William Wil-
liams has notified Superintendent
Thomas D. Walsh of the New York
Society for the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to Children that the notorious fam-
ily of professional beggars were sent
to Philadelphia for deportation to
Europe on the steamship Haverford
which sailed for Europe last Satur- -
uay.

This family, which consists of m

Siskind. his wife, Rifka, and
their two children, Sadie and Rosle,
ha3 been before the public since 1909,
when thy lived at 174 Delaney street.
They came from Russia about five
years a?o.

While they lived on Delancey street
the father was seized with a paralytic
stroke and the United Hebrew Chari-
ties sent him to Russia so that he
could be taken care of by his relatives.
His wife and two children refused to
go with him and remained in New
York.

About that time Mrs. Siskind and
her children were dispossed, and she
sat on the sidewalk among her furni-
ture with .a cracked soup plate along-
side, Into which charitable persons
threw money. She found that she
made so much money by this opera-
tion, estimated by the officers of tho
children's society at about $40 a day,
that she remained with her furniture,
on the s!dewalk until she was forced
by the police to leav the plaice. Then
she removed Into another near-b- y

street with her pile of cheap, chack-e- d

furniture and the old blue plate
by her side.

According to Superintendent Walsh
of the children's society, Mrs. Siskind
sent from $130 to $300 per month of
the money contributed by charitably
Inclined people to her husband and
two other children In Europe for the
last two years, and at the sam etime
maintained a well furnished flat In
the upper part of the fclty.

Mrs. Siskind was convicted at the
court of special sessions as a profes
sional beggar, and Justice Zellar stat
ed that she was an undesirable alien;
that the immigration uthorltie.4 would
be notified and at the en,t jf her sen
tence she would be aeported with her
children at the expense of the state.

NIXETY-XIX- E WOMEN
OUT OF 100 GOOD

For This) Benson, According to Fa- -
niou-- i Doctor, ne Young Man Ought
to Experieiie-- Any Difficulty in
Finding a WJfo.
New York. "The United States Is

as far behind the times as Russia and
more enslaved by tradition than Eng-
land," was the surprising statement
made by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, who
has returned to this benighted land
after a summer spent In Europe stuly-in- g

the child question in general and
tho school question in particular.

"The constitution ought to be
changed to sultthe times," continued
this genial revolutionist. "It may
have fitted conditions when it was
formulated, but it is a handicap to-

day.
"Why, look at slow moving, con-

servative England. She found Tier-se- lf

fettered by the lords and she
made them swallow what she thought
was good for them. They made some
wry faces, but they swallowed It.

Fettered by Tradition.
"No law should be above the will

of tho people. But we are fettered

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucu
County
Frank J. Chen? makes oath that be la

senior partner of the firm of V. 1. Cheoej
A Co.. doing hnalneaa In the City of Toledo,
County and Btare aforesaid.' and that said
firm will pay the anm of ONH HUNDRED
IiOI.LAHS for each and eyery rate of ca-
tarrh that rannot be cored by the oaof
Hall's CatarrS Core.

FRANK J. CHUNKY. '

Sworn tn before me and snbarrlned In my
this Oth day of December,' A. D..Jrmence,

Seal A. W. DMCA RON.
Notary I'nblle.

Haifa Catarrh Care la taken Internally,
and acta directly on the blood and focona
surf area of tha ayatem. Send for teat!- -

he general staff headquarters here.1 . P. J. CTIKNFY CO.. T4lelo, O
The other two officer, have not yet Blfr.'.VVm. for c.n.tlp

bee-- i assigned. tloo

a.r-- .
t

;';v'- - "V"r:

) IhL

hand and foot by tradition In this
free country. What would

happen to any one who rose .up and
said the supreme court of the United
States should cb abolished. He would
be arre-te- d for treason, probably."

"And," added the doctor, with his
shrewd, humorous smile, '"the su-
preme court should be abol'shed, for
it is the greatest barnacle on the ship
of state that ever Impeded the pro-
gress of a nation."

Dr. Hutchinson Is directing a course
of lectures In eugenics, now being
given at the West Side Young Men's
Christian assoc'atlon. "A better crop
of boys and girl'," is the subject of
the series. The list offsubjects treat-
ed Is awesomely serious but the di-
rector of the course makes merry-eve-

over the marriage question.
"Marriage for love, for beauty, for

money, for social position," Is the
caption of one subject, bat the doc-
tor laughed when pressed for his
opinion

Plenty ot Good Women for Wives.
"The most important thing is to

find a wife." he said, "and it really
doesn't matter so very much who she
Is Ninety-nin- e women out of a hun-
dred are good, so there should be no
great difficulty for any young man to
f'nd a wife good enough for him.

"As for breeding men as cattle arc
bred, that Is all nonsense! It can't
be done, for we-- don't if.now what to
breed for. The shorthorn cattle and
the fat pigs and the fast horses are
bred for specific puroses, and tho
minute they are taken away from the

Only

EIGHT PAGES.

Oregon Theatre
Wed. November 22

AX DILL
' And a remarkable cast of 20 prin-
ciples, including ALFRED GOULD-IN-

DENTON VANE, WILLIE POL-LR- D.

LON CHANEY. EDITH WHIT-
LEY, WINNIE BAULDWIN, LORA
OAKLEY.

SO Iretty Cliomsj
IX

GIRLS

Ths
Mr.Hoggenheimer

One entire year at The Casino
Theater, New York. Started all Am-
erica laughing.

The Spokane Review of November

15th says: Max Dill has a good
show and pleases audience, company
capable, chorus is good looking.

Special cut price;
Dress Circle $1.50, Lower Floor $i,
..Hn loony $1, and 75c, Gallery 50c.

Seats on sale Tuesday, November
21. at Pendleton Drug Store.

artificial products. We can't breed
men like that, for we don't know
what type of men' would be needed
100 years from now."

Starts Much Trouble.
If, all people knew that neglect of

constipation would result In severe In-

digestion, yellow jaundice or virulent
liver trouble they ould soon take
Dr. King's New Life Pills and end it.
Its the only safe way. Best for, bil-
iousness, headache, dyspepsia, chills
and debility. 25c at Koeppens.

GALIX)WS WIDOW WANTED.

Texas Ham-hc- r Will Marry Woman
. Whoso HtLshund Was Hanged.
Fort Worth, Tex. Anyone know-

ing of a comely widow whose husband
was hanged should notify John B.
Randall, a ranch owner of Mangum,
Okla.

Randall placed an advertisement In
the Fort Worth papers for a wife and
he says the applicants must be wid-
ows whose husbands have been hang-
ed. Randall offers them a good home,
a fine time and plenty of money.

His wife also must be good looking
and a good cook Randall says he
Insists on the hanging provision be-
cause otherwise his wife always would
be remarking what a fine fellow her
first husband was.

PILES CURED IX TO 14p.YS.
Your druggist will refund monev

If PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure anyfostering care of men they revert to case of Itching Blind, Bleeding ortheir original type. They are purely I Protruding Piles In C to 14 days. JOc.

THE OFFICE
A. SCHNEITER, Prop. PENDLETON. ORE

Farpily Liquor Store
Phone Main 299

. 711 Main Street.

WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW AND ELEGANT OFFICES
AT XO. 14 EAST MAIN STREET,

SEIL BUILDING.
We cure any and all diseases that the human flesh Isheir to. My wounderful and powerful roots, herbs and

remedies are composed of Chinese buds, barks and rege-tabl- es

thaf are enUrely unknown to medical science of thepresent day. .They are harmless, as wo use no poisons ordrugs. No knife usbd.
We cure Btomach troubles, liver, kidney, catarrh, lung,

throat, asthma, nervous debility, female complaints and
rheumatism and all disorders of the blood. We cure tostay cured, and guarantee to cure all kinds of Piles and
Private Diseases of men and women. Call and see usor write. Consultation free. If you are unable to call and see us, send twocents in stamps for symptom blank.

Address LEO C1IIXG WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
14 East Main St Walla Walla. Wash.

St, George Cafe and Grill
WHITE COOKS, SERVICE FIRST-CLA- SS

Open Day and Night . Prices are Reasonable
Hot Merchants unch Daily 1 1:30 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

French Dinner every Sunday from 11 a.'m. to 8 p. m.
" Entrance on Webb Street or through Hotel Lobby

GRAND THEATRE
Pendleton's

. , . .

- -

High-clas- s performances Afternoons' and evenings,
show for the old folks and children.

Rich

VAUDEVILLE and' Picture
Theatre

A good clean

Matinees 15c. Evenings, Adulus 25c Children 15

Independent Meat Market
,

" We have the Farmers' Meat Market on eaaiCourt street and will carry a fine and fresh line of
FltESLT AND CURED MEATS, SAUSAGES AND

, LARD. TOULTRY. EVERY SATURDAY
KURRL'E & SON

Phone Main 445. prorapt Deiivery


